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Note: Attemptfive questions including Q.no.l which is compulsory. Graphpapersflog

table/ calculator are required.

Q 1 (a) Answer thc following questions briefly:- (2x5=10)

(i) What are the advantages of introducing resistance in the rotor circuit

of a three phase wound rotor induction motor?

(ii) Why an auxiliary winding is required for the operation of a single

phase induction motor?

(iii) What are the effects of armature reaction in an alternator at (A) zero

leading pf and (B) unity power factor loads?

(iv)A synchronous motor designed to operate in USA is brought in India.

If in USA it runs at 1800rpm, at what speed it will run in India?

(v) An induction motor is running at 50Hz at a speed of 1440 rpm. Motor

has 4 poles. At what speed in space will the field produced by rotor,

rotate?

(b) (i) Make the most suitable choice out of the following:- (2x5=lO)

(A)A universal motor will operate successfully only when its field

winding is connected in parallel with armature.

(B) Above motor will operate successfully only when its field winding is

connected in series with the armature.

(C) Above motor will operate successfully under both the conditions

mentioned at (i) and (ii).

(D) Above motor will operate successfully when both shunt and series

field windings are present in the motor.

(ii) A three phase synchronous motor may be employed-

(A) For constant speed application and not for power factor correction.

(B) For power factor correction and not for constant speed application.

(C) For both, constant speed application as well as for power factor

correction.

(D) Neither for constant speed application not for power factor

correction.

(iii)Thc torque developed by a repulsion motor at no load is maximum

whcn space angle between pole axis and brush axis is-

(A) 900 (B) 450 (C) 150 (D) None of the above

(iv) In a steam driven large turbo alternator the poles are-

(A) Salient pole type

(B) Smooth cylindrical type

(C) It makes no difference whether salient pole type or smooth

cylindrical type hence these could be of any type.

(D) When it is 11kV it will be smooth cylindrical but when it is 33kV it

will be salient pole type. '

(v) An induction generator can develop electric power-

(A) Only when connected to grid. .

(13) Only when a suitable capacitor bank is connected across its

terminals.

(C) Either when connected to grid or when a suitable capacitor bank is

connected across its terminals.

(D) None of the above is true.

(e) Mention whether following statements are true or falsc:- (lx5=5)

(i) A deep bar rotor is used in an induction motor to increase its speed,

(i i] An ac series motor has its amature laminated but field structure

unlaminated.

(iii)Two reaction theory of three phase alternators is applicable to smooth

cylindrical rotor machines only.
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(iv)'V' curves of a synchronous motor are the curves between field

current and armature applied voltage.

(v) S.C. test on a synchronous machine is normally performed at full

armature voltage.

Q2 (a) Explain the production of rotating magnetic field in a three phase
induction motor. (6.5)

(b) A IJ pole, 50Hz 3 phase induction motor develops a maximum torque of

200Nm at 1400rpm. Find the torque at a slip of 5%. Neglect stator

impedance. (6)

OR

(a) Describe the various methods of speed control of three

induction motors.

(b) A 6 pole, 3 phase, 60Hz induction motor takes 48kW

1I-lOrprn. The stator core loss is 1.4kW, stator core loss

mechanical losses are lkW. Find motor efficiency.

phase slip ring

(6.5)

input power at
1.6kWandrotor

(6)

Q3 (a) With the help of the torque-slip characteristic explain why single phase
induction motor is not inherently self starting? (6.5)

(b) Explain various types of single phase induction motor alongwith the

techniques used for their starting. (6)

OR

(a) Develop the equivalent circuit of a single phase induction motor. (6.5)

(b) Describe the construction and working of a universal motor and give its

applications. (6)

QIJ (a) Derive the emf equation of a concentrated full pitch winding. (6.5)

(b) Calculate the distribution factor for a 3 phase distributed single layer

winding of the armature of an alternator. The alternator has 2 poles and

a total of 18 slots. (6)

'OR

(a) Explain the synchronous impedance method of finding the voltage

regulation of a three phase alternator. Give the circuits to perform tests
required for the same. (6.5)

(b) A 3 phase star connected cylindrical rotor synchronous generator rated
at 10kVA and 230volts has a synchronous reactance of 1.2ohms per

phase and an armature resistance of Oi Sohm per phase. Calculate the

percentage voltage regulation at full load with 0.8 lagging power factor. (6)

Q5 (a) Discuss the effect of saliency and explain the two reaction theory for

salient pole synchronous machine. (6.5)

(b) A 2:WOv, three phase, 60Hz Y connected cylindrical-rotor synchronous

motor has a synchronous reactance of ll.ohrns per phase. When it
delivers 200hp, the efficiency is found to be 90% excluding the field loss.

The power angle is 15 electrical degrees. Neglecting the ohmic resistance,

determine-
(i) The induced excitation voltage per phase, Er. (3)

(ii) The line current. (3)

OR

(a) Explain hunting phenomenon in synchronous motors. How can it be

reduced, describe in detail. (6)

(b) Describe the principle of operation of a reluctance motor giving suitable

constructional diagrams. State its various applications. (6.5)
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